Concentrating missense mutations in core gene of hepatitis B virus. Evidence for adaptive mutation in chronic hepatitis B virus infection.
To elucidate the temporal relationship between liver damage and mutation(s) in hepatitis B virus core gene, serial sera from a progressive liver disease patient and an asymptomatic carrier were studied. By direct sequencing, missense mutations in the core gene were only found in serum from the progressive liver disease patient during the period with frequent exacerbation. Using methods of cloning and sequencing, missense mutations were also found in clones derived from the progressive liver disease patient at a relatively early phase, but strains with a missense mutation from earlier sera did not exist in sera of a later period. Furthermore, there was a tendency of concentrating missense mutations in clones derived from the progressive liver disease patient. These data suggested that missense mutations in the core gene that occurred at an earlier phase might evoke an immune response to eliminate mutated virus and that concentrating missense mutations during a phase of exacerbation might be a result of adaptive mutation.